Gymnasium • Track • Basketball Court • Table Tennis • 2 Weight Rooms • Volleyball
Selectorized Machines • Recumbent Bikes • Treadmills • Stairmaster Machines
Pool • Basketball • Racquetball • Swim Classes • Badminton • Indoor Soccer
Jump Ropes • Speed Bag • Heavy Bag • Steam Room • Whirlpool • Sauna
Medicine Balls • Elliptical Gliders • Stationary Bikes • Free Weights • Dumbbells
Women's Swim • Men's Swim • Early Bird Swim • Squash • Intramural Tournaments

THE FALK RECREATION CENTER

Membership available and Payroll Deduction is an option for Einstein employees.

Eligible members include all Yeshiva employees, Montefiore, Jacobi and Weiler Hospital employees and their spouses.

GUEST PASSES AVAILABLE

KNOWLEDGEABLE AND FRIENDLY STAFF

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:
Pat, Chris or John at 718-430-4298 or patricia.mcglinchey@einstein.yu.edu

ADDRESS: 1915 Eastchester Road, Bronx NY